The thermal characteristics of the construction materials currently used in the Saharan regions of Algeria are not adapted to its climate conditions. The climate in these regions is characterized by a hot and dry climate in summer and very fresh in winter. The aim of this research is to make some bricks with good thermal characteristics using locale materials: clay, sand dunes and fibers of date palm. Eight compositions (percentage clay-%sand-%fiber) in addition the composition of reference are tested. The results showed that the compositions C4 and C8 have presented the best thermal characteristics.
Introduction
The Saharan regions of Algeria are characterized by a hot and dry climate. The most used cement materials such as the concrete or the mortar blocks have bad thermal characteristic. However, these regions have several local materials: clay, dune send and some natural fibers which are formerly proved their thermal efficiency.
The price of construction material used therefore depends on the international market constantly destabilized by the economic crisis coupled with the energy crisis in recent times. To produce a framework of life at a lower cost, it is important, therefore, to circumvent the influence of the cost of energy by upgrading the local materials of construction.
In order to improve thermal performances in Saharan building materials this study was lanced. The aim of this research is then to fabricate some bricks using three local materials: namely the clay, sand dune and the fibers of date palm.
Materials and Methods

The sand dunes
The used dune sand was from Sidi-Khouiled town in Ouargla Algeria. These analyzes of physical properties are conducted in the laboratory of Civil Engineering of KASDI Merbah University of Ouargla. For all the tests three samples was used. The results obtained are giving in the Table 1 . The Table 2 shows the chemical components of dune sand. This analysis carried out in the Ouargla L.T.P.S laboratory. We note that the percentage of the Ca (SO4), (SO4) is lower than the recommended limit. For that the sand used is nonaggressive.
The Clay
The used clay was from Touggourt town Ouargla Algeria. These tests are carried out in the Ouargla LT P S laboratory. The results were presented in table 3. The table shows that the elements of this clay are insoluble in percentage of approximately 64 %, the levels in sulfates and chlorides are very low.
Mixing Water
The water used was from the laboratory of civil engineering of the University of Kasdi Merbah. The chemical analysis of the water has been carried out at the level of laboratory of wastewater treatment in the University of Kasdi Merbah Ouargla. The results show normal water.
The Fibers
The fibers used in this study were from date palm of dokar of Ouargla town. KRIKER [ 4] after these studies carried out on four types of fiber surface of palm the fibers of dokar, deglette nour, degla bida and elghers (local names), was found that the fibers of dokar have given the best tensile strength result . For this reason these type fibers were chosen in this study.
Fiber physical Characteristics
The tests carried out on the fibers by KRIKER [4] have allowed us to characterize the fibers of palm of Ouargla as a result in the table: Table 6 . The physical and mechanical characteristics of fibers used [4] Characteristics Results The date palm fibers have average tensile strength. In addition, these fibers ranges among the fibers, which have weak modulus of elasticity. However, it should mentioned that the tensile strength depends on the specimen length, which is of prime importance regarding reinforcing efficiency. As shown in Table 6 , the tensile strength increases with decreasing specimen length. The latter observation also reported by Beledzeki et al. [5] , who calculated the actual tensile strength of a single fiber by extrapolation to length zero of the curve of tensile strength, VS fiber length. This estimation method indicates a tensile strength of 320 MPa for these fibers. Comparatively with other results [4] , these fibers are not so dependent on the fiber test length than for the case of other natural fiber [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Apparent
Mineralogical Compositions of Date Palm fibers
The Petrochemical Analysis of the powder of fibers after calcination at 400 Â°C to give the following items [4]: The fibers used contain a remarkable rate of the SiO2.
Analysis of Organic Materials
The analysis of organic materials of fibers of dokar, carried out in the biology laboratory of the University of Kasdi Merbah Ouargla, Table 3 shows the result [4] . These fibers have higher rates in cellulose and hemicellulose relatively low compared to that of the fibers of sisal. By contrast, rates of cellulose and lignin moves closer to that of coconut fibers given by the literature.
Remember that the cellulose is the essential element from the point of view resistance.
Test Method thermal
The thermal tests are carried out at the laboratory of civil engineering at the University Kasdi Merbah of Ouargla
Method of measuring the thermal conductivity
The method of the hot wire for our experimental program was used, the technique of the hot wire by CT-meter Standard (NF in 993-15) and [14] .
The CT-METER been developed with the aim to assess with precision, the thermal characteristics of a number of homogeneous materials and isotropic.
Results and Discussion
Eight compositions (% clay+%sand+%fiber) in addition the composition of reference were used:
x Composition C1 :70% clay +30 %sand +00% fiber (composition of reference-1) x Composition C2: 69% clay +30 %sand +01% fiber x Composition C3: 68% clay +30 %sand +02% fiber x Composition C4: 67% clay +30 %sand +03% fiber x Composition C5 :80% clay +20 %sand +00% fiber (composition of reference-2) x Composition C6 : 79% clay +20 %sand +01% fiber x Composition C7: 78% clay +20 %sand +02% fiber x Composition C8: 77% clay +20 %sand +03% fiber
The tests were performed on bricks of dimensions (200 × 100 ×50 mm), the results were grouped in tables 9 and 10. Fig.1 . the thermal conductivity. Fig.2 . the Thermal Resistance. After the results obtained we note that:
x The bricks obtained by (C4) and (C8) have presented the best results of the conductivity and the thermal resistance and this is due to the presence of high percentage fibers. x A decrease of the conductivity as a function of the increase percentage of fibers in the mixture. x A decrease of the conductivity depending on the increase of the percentage of sand in the mixture. x The thermal resistance will automatically increase with the increase of the percentage of sand.
x The specific heat decreased in function of the increase in the percentage of sand. This is logical in view of the fact that theoretically Cp varies in the same direction that λ x A decrease of the mass and the mass density as a function of the increase percentage of fibers in the mixture (1700 kg/m3 and mass density of intoxicating fiber 512.12 kg/m3).
Conclusion
After the experimental study on the thermal characteristics of the various compositions, we can draw the following conclusions:
x Adding the fibers of date palm in the bricks reduced thermal conductivity, specific heat, density and increases the thermal resistance. x The addition of sand dunes has a negative impact on the increase of the thermal conductivity, specific heat. x In conclusion, concerning the brick C4 and C8 of point of view them thermal characteristics thermal best.
